Date: 10/4/2022

Present: Carolyn, Alternier, Angelica, Caleb

Members of the public: Kathryn Sternbec

5:36 called to order

Caleb moves to approve minutes, Alternier seconds.

Approved by all.

Kathryn shares the presenter list from Sharon McKellar

- Hoover Durant Library Feasibility Study: an update from June Grant, blink!LAB Architecture
- Main Library Feasibility Study: an update from Jennifer Devlin-Herbert and Doug Spekhard, EHDD Architecture
- OPL Seed Libraries & Gardening Programs: Mana Tominaga, Main Library Supervising Librarian
- OPL’s Art for All Program: Laura Liang, OPL Children’s Services Supervising Librarian
- 2022 Oakland Youth Poet Laureate: Nadia Elbgal

Angelica checks on OPL Advocates Mailchimp account and verifies that email list is functioning.

Group decides to make the event virtual and have an in person, outdoor event next summer.

Carolyn says national library week is in April, maybe that could be a good time to have an outdoor event.

Angelica to ask Kere if we can use the Zoom webinar function and run registration through that.

Once we get confirmation of that, we will let Alternier know to get in touch with AAMLO.

Group decides to have meetings going forward at 5:45pm.

Meeting adjourned 6:35pm

Agenda building

1. Approval of September Draft Minutes
2. OPL Advocates Holiday Mixer Planning - Guest Kathryn Sterbenc
Community Engagement Committee Meeting Draft Minutes

3. Discussion on and Decision Regarding 2023 Summer Mixer
4. Public Comment (2 Minute Limit)
5. Agenda Building
6. Adjournment